
Give Me Money or I’ll Kick Your Cat

No Judges – No Votes – Just Horrible Threats for Cold Hard Cash



The Game Includes

300 Fully Illustrated
Playing Cards

150 Subject 
Cards

150 Action 
Cards

Two 6-Sided
Threat Dice

One 12-Sided
Payoff Die

100 Payoff
Tokens





To set up the game, Every Player Gets Payoff Tokens and 8 Cards 
(four each of the Red Subject Cards and Black Action Cards).  

Select a starting player and get going



First, the player rolls the black and red “Threat Dice”.

The Threat Dice roll indicates which subject and action 
cards are playable.

If the roller has a match for both, then they pick their 
target and make their threat by saying . . .

WILD D



“Give Me Money or I’ll (Action Card) (Subject Card)”

“Give Me 
Money or 
I’ll Bump 

Uglies with 
Your 

Silicon Sex 
Doll”

WILD D



The Green die is used to 
determine how much your 
target has to pay.  It ranges 
from 0 to 4 tokens.

The player that made the 
threat rolls the payoff dice.

1



But . . .if the stress you just caused 
makes the target’s Herpes return 



Or They Sacrifice Their Friend to 
Save Themselves



Or They are Just Really, Really Into 
What You Just Threatened to Do

Then they don’t have to pay you



Now, if the roller does not have a match 
to both threat dice, then they cannot 

threaten anyone.

This, of course, is clear sign of weakness . . .

WILD C



It’s Now OPEN SEASON!!!

In Open Season, all players that have a match can 
threaten the roller

WILD C



WILD C

If the roller cannot defend himself, 
then they have to pay off EVERYONE 

that threatened them in Open Season



After all of the payoffs are made, everyone draws 
enough cards to refill their hands to 8 cards

(4 of each type) and the dice are passed to the next 
player (clockwise)



The game ends when a player runs out of 
payoff tokens



Alternate Rules
These rules can be used to change the game play up a bit:

Take a Drink if You:
- Make a threat without saying “Give Me Money or I’ll . . .” first
- Roll a “0” on the payoff die
- Can’t make a threat after you roll (cards don’t match dice)
- Get Blocked with a Defense Card
- You are threatened and have to pay (one drink for each)
Give a Drink if You:
- Able to make a threat without having a “WILD” on either 

threat die

Drinking Game Rules
If horrible threats aren’t enough, why not add alcohol to the mix

GET IT RIGHT – If a player makes a threat without saying “Give Me Money or I’ll . . .”, the player’s 
threat is void.  They have to discard the threat cards they were going to use and cannot issue 
another threat that turn.

YEP, THEY’RE NATURAL – If the roller does not have a “WILD” showing on either threat dice and is 
still able to make a threat, then the roller will collect double the value shown on the green payoff 
die if the threat is successful (i.e. no defense card played)

WINNER WINNER CHICKEN DINNER – Instead of the game ending when a player is out the tokens, 
the game ends when one player has 20 or more tokens

Take Two Drinks if You:
- Try to make a threat with cards that don’t match the dice
- Roll a “WILD” on one the threat die and still can’t play
- Play a “Worst Friend Ever” Card

If the target of a “Worst Friend Ever” card blocks it with a 
defense card, everyone has to take three drinks


